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Photo by P. Jerome Rick Casti glia, a member of the Coloradicals, gives himself a back rub with his disc See Mike Stewart's story on page 3.
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"The students are number one," said
Representative James Lucas, a member of the
House Education, Committee, . at the

i ..organizational meeting of Idaho College
Republicans Tuesday night.

!
Lucas went on to say, "The greatest thing

in the free enterprise system is the opportunity
for an education."

Appearing with Lucas at the organizational
meeting as a featured guest was James An-
derson, Latah county Republican chairman.
Anderson emphasized the need for students to
get involved in the poiiticei process.

With two precincts almost entirely on cam-
pus and two adjacent to the campus, An-
derson said, "I can't emphasize how im-
portant the campus is."

Encouraging student participation in
politics, Anderson outlined several areas that
need volunteers, from serving, as precinct
chairmen to conducting campus canvasses.

Tom LeClair, chairman for both the local
and state college . Republican groups,
described Idaho College Republicans as "A
group of students leaning toward Republican
views who want to get involved in politics."

Both Anderson and LeClair strongly en-
couraged students to become directly involved
in the campaign process, urging them to pick a
candidate they could support and work to see
that candidate elected.

The College Republicans plan to assist can-
didates by distributing information at the
Latah County Fair, passing out bumper
stickers at football games, and performing
other campaign functions.

The organization's next meeting will be
Sept. 7 at 9 p.m. in the SUB. Membership
dues are $2; $1 of that going to the local chap-
ter to print flyers and to keep members in-
formed, and the other $1 going to the state
organization.

...asDemos try to gain control
A former Idaho House of Representatives

Democrat said Tuesday people have "gotten a
. taste of the Republican whip" and his party
members must work to ease the sting.

Steve Scanlin, a law student who served in
the House from 1976 to 1980, spoke at an

;-, organizational meeting of Campus Democrats
Wednesday night.

Scanlin said that one of the main local
-issues this year would be tuition. "It's a
people issue," he explained, "it affects
students primarily and students'amilies."
He said it was a bipartisan issue, in a way, but
"of the 43 people who voted in favor of
tuition, 42 were Republicans."I think you'l find that the Republican
party, by and large, favors the privileged and
the few. I know that's a gross generalization

to make, but I'e seen it so many times that I
just know it's true, I really believe it," said
Scanlin. He added that the Democrats have
always stood behind the common people.

In explaining why he felt it was important
to become involved, Scanlin said, "In 1960,
when John Kennedy was elected, if there
would have been one vote difference in every
precinct in the United States, Richard Nixon
would have been president."

When Scanlin lost his seat in 1980, it was a
surprise to him; he said that if there is a large
voter turnout then the Democrats usually
come out on top. "It was a fluke, I ihink, it
was a very unusual and different situation,"
he said. "I was in great company, though,"

See Demos page 6
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GOP involvement encouraged...

Garbage-to-steam plant
could get help from state

Plans for a garbage-to-
steam cogeneration plant on
the University of Idaho cam-
pus have been put on the back
burner for the past three years,
but with some financial
assistance from the State,
things could start cooking.

Nels Reese, director of
Facility Planning, reported the
university has submitted a
grant proposal for $25,000 in
matching funds to the Idaho
Office of Energy to finance a
feasibility study. He said his
department has already
budgeted $25,000 of its own
for the study.

"It's been up in our minds
since we first looked at it a few
years ago," said Reese. "But
we have a limited staff and no
money to finance it (the
study), so'we've allowed the
thing to mature a little bit, as it
were."

Reese said the university
decided to go ahead with the
study on July 1, and the
possibility of receiving state
funds was a ".major en-
couragement."

Two issues that also in-
fluenced the decision were
benefits of buying power from
a smaller producer, and the ex-
panded possibility of wood

waste from surrounding areas
The umversity „is currently

doing a study in St. Maries on
wood waste utilization, Reese
said, and cooperation would
be beneficial to - both
programs.

There are some federal stan-
dards and permits that will
have to be studied as well, he
said. "As you work with
cogeneratione developing
generating power, you need
federal approval. There are
requirements in air quality
standards that have to be met,
and a number. of design con-
siderations."

He said the study would not
design the plant, which he
estimated would cost $8 to $10
million, but would review a
whole series of issues regar-
ding the project's con-
struction.

Reese said the cost of energy
generated by natural gas for
the university will be over $1

million for 1982, and will in-
crease in the future. A waste-
to-steam plant would be cost-
effective, according to the
grant proposal.

If the grant is approved,
then the final report of the
study should be finished by
April 1982, Reese said.

REMEMBER: Sept. 8 is the last
day to register late.
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Se n billsnators act o

A number of bills were
passed .at Wednesday night'
ASUI Senate meeting, in-
cluding one that would ap-

'portion senators to represent
living groups.

The bill states that all
senators shall, meet with their
living groups at least twice a
month and report back to the
Senate.

The bill also reads that the
president pro-tempore shall
act as off-campus coor-
dinator.

Another bill. passed ap-
pointed senators to senate sub-
committees.

These committees include
finance, rules and regulations,

The last bill proposes thai

any official on ASUI academic

probation may continue to ser-

ve for one semester. At the end

of the semester, the elected of-

ficial must have raised the

cumulative GPA to 2.5 or

greater.

governance and appointments,
and ways and means.

Two bills submitted con-
cerning the appointment of
senators to different colleges
and ASUI boards were also
passed.

Senator Scott Green sub-
mitted three bills which
passed, affecting the ASUI
repair and replacement reserve
account.

The first bill states all funds
from this account shall be
carried over to the next fiscal
year. At this time, $2500 shall
be added to the account.

The account shall not be

Andy ..Artis, ASUI
president, submitted four bills

at the senate meeting Wed-

nesday night dealing with the
cumulative grade point
average of ASUI elected of-.

ficials.
The first bill is concerned

with the cumulative GPA of a
candidate for an ASUI elected
position. The proposed GPA
requirement is 2.5 or greater.

Editor
Valerie Pishl

Managing Editor
Colleen Henry Failure to make the 2.5

cumulative GPA will cuase the

elected official ineligibility to

hold an ASUI elected office.
The four bills have not been

- passed, but have been sent to

the Ways and Means Com-

mittee to be discussed.

Artis encourages students to

talk to their senators when

they visit the living groups and

give them input on the bills.
He also said a survey will be

conducted regarding these
bills.

News Editor
Steve Nelson

The election board chair-
man would be responsible to
verify each candidate's
academic eligibility through
the University of Idaho
registrar's office.

The second bill proposd that
all ASUI elected officials m|1st
maintain the academic
eligibility requirement of 2.5

. or greater.

Entertainment Editor
Lewis Day

Sports Editor
Kevhi Warnock see Senate page ~5

Business Manager
Dan Griffiths
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Copy Editors
Suzanne Carr
Brian Beesley

The bill also states that any
elected official whose
cumulative GPA falls below a
2.5 will be automatically
placed on ASUI academic
probation.

The third bill says that it is
the ASUI vice president's
responsibility to request
verification of academic
eligibility for all elected of-
ficials at the beginning of each
semester.

A survey conducted of all

the schools in the Big Sky

Conference showed the

average minimum GPA for

elected officials in student
government of the eight

schools is 2.225.

Advertising ManagerLisaGinyas'X',»W
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Lisa Martin
Kathereen Nail

Lorene Oaies

Don Rondeau

Bruce Smith

Mike Stewart

Andy Taylor
Sandra White
Carol Woolum
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Undergraduate enrollment

in the department of
Metallurgical and Mining
Engineering has gone up 20

percent. In Tuesday'I
Argonaut, it was stated a>

having risen 41 percent.
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Practice tests identical Io actual tests
in format scope, time frame and level
of difficulty Io insure your exam-readi-
ness. AII questions are answered in
detail.
Complete review material in each
book, plus many. new features never
before included in a test preparation
book.
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Deb Gilberison
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Bob Bain.
Daron Fredericks

Penny Jerome

Hugh Leniz

Michaela Toohey

Julia Yost

ReproGraphics Director
John Pool

ReproGraphics Staff
Leslie Alley

Stephen Bray

Alicia Gallagher,
Gerard Quinn

The Argonaut is published
twice weekly during the
academic year by the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated
Students University of Idaho. Of-.
fices are located in the base-
ment of the Student Union Build-
ing, 6200eakln Street, Moscow,
Idaho 83843. Editorial opinions
vxpressed are those of the Ar-
gonaut or the writer, and do not
necessarily represent the ASUI,.
the U of I or the Board of Re-
gents. The Argonaut-is-diatri--
buted free of charge to students
on campus. Mail subscriptions
are $9 per semester or $12 per
academic year. Second class
postage is paid at Moscow,
Idaho. (IJSPS 255-880)
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Get Involved!
ASMOPENPOSITIONS/FALL 1982

ASUI Senate Activities Board
1 Senator (one semester) Manager

Political Concerns Committee 7 Members

1 Chairperson Finance Department

35 Members - One from each Finance Manager

each Idaho Legislative District Assistant Manager

Promotions Department Golf DePar™ent
1 Chairperson (ASUI) 4 Members

Issues %Forums - SUB Board
Chairperson 3 SUB Board Members

Coffeehouse Recreational Facilities Board
Chairperson Chairperson

Election Board 4 Members
4 Members Concert Committee

Communications Department ChairP

6Members of Communications
Board promotion Coordinato

~

~

~ Academics Department Catering Coordinator
Lecture Note Takers Technical CoordjIIator ~

Apply noHr at the SUBASUI offices; no experiei +'necessary. j.i

XEROX
COPIES

Cj(P I

O'5
Mon - Thurs 6-9 p.m

Are you an early risers
Like to start the day
with a great cup of
coffee<
As of Sept. 7we will
open at 7 am, Monday
through Friday.

Another coffee lover'
delight-

Coffee break special
Monday through Friday

9 30 10 30am
25',a mug.

, Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 am-9 pm

Fri 7 am-11 pm
Sat Sam-11 pm

510 5. Main
Downtown Moscow

~ alley entrance ~
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Dick & Jane goto coilei
You'e probably seen the bumper stickers floating around

that say "Ifyou can read this then you'e too close." Well, you
don't even have to be able to read it to attend the University of
Idaho.

At least those are the signals we seem to be getting from not

only the state legislature, but this institution's faculty as well.

Whether because of recent-economic low blows or just a
plain lack of concern on the part of its prime source of fun-

ding, the quality of education in Idaho, both primary and

secondary, is slowing waning. The legislature, reeling from the

delayed backlash of the Ioto initiative, has been forced to cut
the "fat" out of its entire budget the past couple of years.

Education, it could be argued, has had more than just its
"fat" lopped off.

Funding for primary education in this state was already
sorely lacking on a national comparison before the budget cuts,

, and it just got worse. Some Idaho high schools have even had

their accreditations questioned.
That means future high school graduates of this state —and

potential UI students —will be even more deficient, as a whole,
in basic learning skills than they already are. Communication is
an important part of those skills.

Students in every field, from electrical engineering to en-

tomology,'eed to have a solid command of communication
skills to receive and convey information and ideas. They all

need to communicate effectively, not only in their chosen
professions, but their daily lives; Without some form of
language, we huinan beings would revert to grunts and growls
as a means of understanding each other.

It's debatable whether English 103 as a required course ever
really helped anybody; 104 is still one.of the most frequently
failed courses in the core curriculum. So, there's no sense in
mourning its demise...if you could call it that.

But the relaxation of communication core requirements by
the faculty here brings to a conspicuous head the short-'comings
of incoming freshmen.

As Idaho's high school graduates, more illiterate as a whole
than the class before, continue entering the state's institutes of
higher education,. an important question to ask is: how much
can those colleges and universities be expected to make up for
what the primary schools neglect to do?

Granted, it's not this university's responsibility to teach Dick
how to read or Jane how to speak. But, when it chooses to
relax standards already so slack. that students need remedial
teachirig at a college level, one wonders if Dick and Jane will
learn those vital skills at all.

Enrollment limitations are not only a short-term solution to
a far-reaching problem,'ut unlawful in the state. Even if the
university could keep out the students who don't make the
grade, sooner or later they'd have to renege because they would
be excluding too many educationally malnutritioned in-
dividuals.

It's the universities'ob to provide learning opportunities
beyond what students were supposed to get in grade and high
school, not make up deficiencies. It's primary education's job
to insure there are no such deficiencies, and they can't do it
without proper funding.

We may be in a financial crisis that dictates what can and
can't be offered stude'nts by higher education, but we can't af-
ford to ignore basic fundamentals of any learnirtg.

Brian Beesley

Keep your bird occupied
Attention budding intellectuals: this is your opportunity to

let the world, or at le'ast the rest of the university, know what
you'e thinking. So, unsheath your pens and unstick your
typewriter keys, and start cranking out those mirthful missives
and flaming flak-catchers we all know as columns and letters to
the editor.

Yes, now you, too, can provide many a bored canary with
stimulating cage linings from future issues of the Argonaut.
Scientific research has proven, beyond a shadow of a doubt,
that column and letter writing is a viable and healthy release of
tension, anxiety, and an overabundance of bile in a person.
And besides, it lets us know you'e reading the paper.

In addition to the benefits to your health and mental well-
being, you can earn some beer money: the Argonaut will fork
over the extremely generous sum of $7.50 for each column we
use. See if you can top that deal. We make you famous (or in-
famous as the case may be) and pay you for it.

Letters, while not as financially remunerative, can still be
stimulating to our feathered friends, and are just as welcome.
Of course, we have to check all material submitted for legality,
but basically, all content wiH remain true to the author.

In order to spare our typesetters from nervous breakdowns,
we ask that you type all material when possible, double-spaced
on wood-pulp byproducts. Also, letters and columns must be
submitted in person, with a student ID number or other form

. of identification and a phone number.
So, don't delay. Start your career as an Argonaut con-

tributor today. You'l be glad you did.

marine and the cruise missile. As if it was a
crime to wish to be free and be willing to fight
for that right. They would tell you "Don'
register for the draft, it is an infringement on
your rights." Yet, they mention nothing to
you of the possible consequences, nor do they
warn you about the yoke of the totalitarian
state. It is a heavy yoke, and once you place it
on your neck Armageddon itself might not be
able io remove it.

What else would the pacifists have us do? It
seems we should dismantle our nuclear
weapons unilaterally, trusting the Soviets to
do the same oui of good faith. They. trust
them to do this even after the Russians have
refused to dismantle on a weapon-for-weapon
basis.

Why do the Soviets refuse to disarm? Is it
possible that they have uses for those weapons
in their plan for world hegemony?.Why else
would they and their lackeys talk peace, yet
arm for war? These are questions left unan-
swered by the "peace at any price" crowd.
What can be done about all of this? Are we to
sit on our shores grinning stupidly and
congratulating ourselves on our moral
righteousness while the Communists. gobble
up the globe, or do we carry the struggle to the
enemy? Do we arm the Afghan and Angola
freedom fighters?

I say yes, let us help the Russians squander
their blood and iron. As long as they are
bogged down there, the chances that, they will
stir up trouble elsewhere are slim. We must
assume the offensive, we must meet each
Soviet move with one of our own. If we wish
world events to turn out in our favor, then we
better work on tipping the scales.

Only through our own military power will
we remain free. The Peace Movement should
recognize the errors in attempting ap-
peasement. As W.R. Inge once said, "It is
useless for sheep to pass resolutions in favor
of vegetarians, while the wolf remains of a
different opinion."
K.M. Nelson is a senior majoring in political
scieri ce and historv.

There are those in this country who would
have you ignore the political'realities of the

past 40 years. There are those who would ap-
proach you with the docility of lambs and
seduce you into thinking that facts can be

- changed by wishing them away.
The Peace Movement is a case in point:

though it is founded on noble ideas, those that
mouth its dogma blind themselves to the
damage they do, and the aid they give to the
enemy.

Now, I'm aware that in certain circles it is
considered a faux pas to suggest that any
nation is our enemy. I am also aware of what
Lenin said about the armed destruction of the
capitalist state. Yet, there are people who
would have you ignore this fact. There are
people who would have you bare your breast
and lay down your weapons on the assump-
tion that the Russians would reciprocate in
kind.

Let us look at this assumption and see just
how much credence can be placed on it.

First, the Russians have built the greatest
offensive force, both riuclear and con-
ventional, that the world has ever seen.
Surely, even the most dogmatic peacenik alive
doesn't believe we are going to invade Russia.
Then why such a massive buildup?

If, as some say, weapons are made to be
used, then how can they explain this?

Even with that fact in mind there are those
who would say that the Soviets are peace-
loving folk who wish only to defend them-
selves. They said this while the freedom
fighters fought and died in the rubble of
Budapest; they said it while Russian tanks
crushed the Prague Spring; they continue to
say it while Afghanistan and Poland ex-
perience the "Pax Soviet". These are the same
pedple who mocked the domino theory and
cheered the North Vietnamese,, and then
became strangely silent when South Vietnam
fell, then Laos, and when the massacre of
Cambodia began.

Now they would have you believe we are the
immoral ones for building the Trident sub-

Iu- ver one is ve",'.er
K.M. Nelson
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...Criteria set for Special Servlceaeid
hile the Learning Skills Center did
urvive the final round of budget

cu 4 last July, there is help available for
some students through Special Services
for Disadvantaged Students, a
federally-'funded program at the
Univer'sity of Idaho.

According to Cindy Lou McDonald,
student program consultant, Special
Services will conduct several seminars
this fall for qualified students as well as
an on-going spelling lab and unlimited
tutoring in any subject.

Students must meet one of three
criteria for admission to the Snecial
Services program. S/he must be (1)
physically handicapped, which in-
cludes learning disabilities that have
been previously diagnosed, OR (2) low
income, which for a single, financially
independent student means having a
net taxable income of less than $6435,
DR (3) be a first-generation college
student; that is, neither parent (or the
one with which the student lived) had
received a bachelor's degree before the
student. was 18 years old. Only one of
the criteria must be met.

The purpose of the Special Services
program is "to.improve the retention
and GPA of disadvantaged students,"
according to McDonald. If the study
results they received this week are any
indication, the program seems to be

working. McDonald said they were
able to locate a control group of
students with the same income level
and SAT and ACT scores as students
involved in. Special Services. By com-
parison, students with 2.0 GPA's for
the Spring '81 term who did not go to
Special Services went down to 1.8 for

- the Fall '81 term, while those who did
receive tutoring or attend seminars
received 2.5 GPA's for the same term.
On a more drastic scale, students who
received 0.0 GPA's went up to a 0.6
without Special Services'id; but with
it; students went from 0.0to 2.0.

"Without the help I received (from
Special Services),,I could have not only
wasted my ye'ars here in college —I
could have wasted my productive
capacity for the next 30 years," com-
mented a 41-year-old student after a
year at Special Services. (In that time,
his GPA went from 2.6 t'o 3.6.)

This semester Special Services is of-
fering consecutive seminars in Study
Skills and Textbook Reading on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
from 3:30 to 4:30 in FOC W305. The
Study Skills seminar (9/14 - 10/7) will

cover note-taking, . test-taking
strategies and organization skills, while
the Textbook Reading seminar (10/19-
11/18) will focus on improving reading

comprehension and speed at an. m-
dividual level.

Also being offered. are a Math
Refresher workshop (to review frac-
tions, decimals and basic algebra); a
Spelling Lab (to learn to catch and
correct spelling errors); and study skills
tutors who meet with interested studen-

ts once a. w'eel to go over notes froin
that week ~d help'plan the coming
week's study'time.

Anyone who thinks they might
qualify and wants to enroll in any of
the seminars or programs should con-
Iact Cindy Lou McDonald at 885-6746
for more information.

The Learning Skills center has been
closed down and students seeking
academic help will have to look
elsewhere. Of the learning services of-
fered, all. but three have been
eliminated icluding the tutoring
program, Beat Academic Probation,
and special services for disadvantaged
students.

The Learning Skills center was
another victim of last spring's budget
cuts. The future of the center, if there
is one, is still undecided said Judy
Wallins, coordinator of the Student
Development Programs."I have no idea (about the center's
future), but we are concerned about
retention arid will be making plans for
students needing learning skills help,"
said Wallins.

Learning Skills Coordinator Jeanet-
te Ross was out of town and
unavailable for comment.

Ross has left her duties at the Lear-
ning Skills Center and has begun
teaching two English composition
classes and coordinating the tutorial
program offered out of thy letters and
science dean's office.,

The tutorial program will continue
as in the past with veterans, athletes
and vocational rehabilitation students
obt'aining free tutoring. Any student
who is getting a "C"in a class may ob-
tain one hour a week of tutoring. paid
by the ASUI.

Ross is coordinating the tutorial
program from Administration 112 on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. Any
student interested in tutoring should
see her during those times.

According to Cindy Lou McDonald,
student program consultant, the
program usually employs ap-
proximately 85'tutors a semester, and
they are currently in need of more help.

~ ~ ~ Learning Skills lingers on
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TUDENTS USE YOUR IDEAS I

iversity level standing committee,
Representatives for the following committees:

ITIONS FOR:

2 Affirmative Action
1 Audio-visual (grad student)

4 Bookstore Advisory (3 undergrad/1 grad)

1 Commencement Committee (ju'nior)

4 Suntura
2 Library Affairs Committee (undergrad 4 grad)
3 Parking Committee

1 Space Allocation Committee

'I

1 Student Evaluation of Teaching 1 Continuing Ed. Advisory

2 Student Financial Aid 1 Cultural Exchange Coordinating

1 University Curriculum Com. (upper division stu.)'-2 Grievance Committee for Student Employees

2 University Judicial Council 1 International Student Affairs (undergrad)
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DemOS. from page 1

he chuckled.preferring to Frank Church,
George- 'CGov'em and other western
Democrats who also lost their seats in the 1980
elections.

"Ithink that people now have gotten a taste
'of the Republican whip and they know what it
feels like," Scanlin said.

Scanlin went on to endorse Larry LaRoc-
co—"He's the best I'e seen since I'e been in
Idaho" —and John Evans. "Our governor is

up again and if you don't think that's im-

portant, you.know we have 12 votes in the
senate. 11 is not enough to sustain a veto, 12 is

what it takes. If we lose one senate seat we'e
in trouble ...it Ineans that things like Right to
Work, anything the governor vetos will not be
sustained if we lose that seat in the senate.

"I think that in order to bring back the con-
trol of our government to the people instead
of the privileged and the few, the Democrats
are gonna have to get out there and work," he
said.

Another ardent speaker was Russ
Heughins, a history student and military

retiree. He stressed the importance of public
lands, ".because once they go into private
ownership, then we have no say in how they'e
managed."

Heughins, who is writing his thesis 'on

Public Land Use, said "Don't ever forget that
the University of Idaho exists by the
benevolence of the people of the United
States, because it is a land grant college."
Congressman Larry Craig, he said, stated on a
Caldwell radio program that public lands were
socialistic.

According to the group's newly elected
President, political science major Roger Thur-
ston, he's looking forward to a busy fall, in-

cluding campaigning at the Latah County
Fair, the Lewiston Roundup, homecoming
and football games. He said the most im-

portant work they'd be doing is a -public
opinion survey. They will have people
designated as coordinator s for each
area —off-campus, dorms, and the greek
houses.

Other officials elected at the meeting were
Melissa Friel, vice president and Sal Villegas,
secretary and treasurer.

Dispatchers
'ntil Aug. 31, l982 the

University of Idaho employed
campus police dispatchers. As
of Sept. 1 all complaints must

go directly downtown to the
Moscow Police Department.

Included in this year'
budget cuts were the three full-

time and three part-time
dispatchers that maintained
the police substation at the
Campus Information Center.
As of Sept. I, however, the
substation moved downtown
and the officer working at the
information center became a
liaison officer between the
university and the MPD.

Former Chief Police Dispat-
cher Tom LaPointe said that
the liaison officer will now

Sign Ofrf

keep the records necessary to

maintairi the University
Division of the MPD, but that

all calls for assistance from

on-campus will now be direc-

ted downtown.
As of Oct. I, LaPointe will

become coordinator of
parking, information, night

watch, and telephone services

for the university.
Liaison officer Sgt. Dan

Weaver said that the MPD will

still have six officers patrolling
the campus, as in the past.

The MPD began moving the

records and fileS of the former

substation from the in-

formation center to the police

department at the Moscow
City Hall in January.
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Men's Junior's

Classi fieds
1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT

'-bedroomapartment within walking distance of

campus. $ I 75/mo. Call collect 509-332-8622
One bedroom fumishsd cottage near Ul Call

collect Apts. West (509)332.8622 or 882.7376
~ Now Ihat all apartments in Moscow are rented, why

not rant xt Pullman, only eight miles away? Enloy a
'igher standard of livhtg! But hurry! WSU students

soon snap up what ia left Call Apartments West
collect 509-332-6622.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Four to five bedroom house perched on a hill.

walklflg distance Ul. Lots ot garden space and

privacy. Call cogect 509.332-8622.$400 00

6. ROOMMATES
Roommate waisted. Own bedroom in 2-bedroom

house. Call Paul Mayer. 885%931 or 882.2671

7. JOBS
Organist needed Pullman Baptist Church 334.
2713.

6.FOR SALE
Stereo ettuipmsmt Tva desks chairs apphances
Paul'a Pawn, 209 South Jackson.
Men's 10-speed bike. Schwinn LeTour with

oeragleura. Ridden twice, in storage since. price

includes Tourhtg bag and bike chain, $160.00 Ca!i

after alx, 882.1207..
Drawing Board 36x48 with Borco drawing surface
four-toot parallel rule, metal !ramey free-standing
$17500or best otter. Dennis. 882.8440.
Commodore 2001 Microcomputer. 16K memorY.
Call 882 4072. Aak for Doug.

9.AUTOS
1976 FORD MAVERICK. 6<yl., Auto. Trans. «w
tires, ballary. mufgar. )gnt.'ond. $2,000. 509
335-4064.3344)707, eve.
1971 Datsun 240Z. Very good Condition. $4,200
882-6829.
Does your car or truck need repaira7 Domestic and

foreign. CaN or aaa George's Auto Rapatr, Inc

Troy Hwy. d Veatch. 882.0878.
Pick-up. Mazda, 1973, Camper Shell, 53650,'mi.
New Brakes. Idaho Uceoaty. $1975,332-8336.

10.MOTORC YCLES
1973 Yamaha RD350. Runs weE $450, 882
180)Ievenhtga.

11.'RIDES
Spokaita to Moacow arid back. Moo.Wad-Frl. Cal

Bath Computer So)ance office at 885 6589
ce pool: podatchyvtola area to Moscow. Approx.

Hra. 8:00.12:30datty. Ca4 Terry, 885.7952

12 WANTED
TYPINQ Theala. mtgtugortptg, resumes, atc. $1.00.
1507Pg. Eight yaara typing expadence. Cag

Stmdy, 8834)110.

13.PERSONALS
$100REWARD FOR INFORMATIO L

ARREST AND CONVICTIO OF THO~
INDIVIDUALS RESPONSIBLE FOR VANDA

MY 1983 GREEN MERCI$ 3Y METEOR WHiLE

PARKED AT TJ'S PANTRY» IIN+~
BEST WFS'TFRN BFTWEEN 2-'3:00
SUNDAY; 8.20~2.PLEASE CONTACT ™
OR- DAVE AT 883-1488. ALL So
INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT STRIC
CONROENTIAL

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
SION LANQUAQE CLASS atafta Sept. 2, Thurs

nights 7-6;30.Call Continsting Ed., 885-6466

16.LOST AND FOUND
Reward for stolen 23" agver Centurian LeMans

!0'peed

bike, number TN09025. Taken 8-21 62
from Pi Kappa Alpha. Call 882-7237 or 885.7926
Lost on campus Dahlbarg hght arid left hnarm9
aids. Reward $25.00.882.2914,
Reward: For return of black notebook contaim"9
'geologic notaa arid maps. Poasib)y leti on table
outside Satellite SUB.Cag 882-1930.
Lost: Brown plastic. framed eye glasses. betw«"
Ad Lawn and Comm. Bldg. If found, pleas«n
Chron af 682.5774.

17.MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR QRADESI Research Catntog
306 pages -'0.278 topics —Rush $ 1 o0
250970.Loa Angeiea. 90025. (213) 477-6226
LEARN TO FLY Backcountry. Aerobatic,

Chn'te'nterstate

Air. Call Doug 882 8644, Lee
602'111,

Brian 332 3725
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by Lewis Day
Entertainment Editor

Larry Wright is a very funny man. Well,
perhaps that's assuming a bit much; after all,
I don't know if the man is funny, but his car-
tooning sure is.

Wright, in real life the Op-Ed page artist for
the Detroit News, is one of my favorite car-
toonists. His work first caught my eye several
years ago when his strip, Citizen Kane (also
known as Wright Angles) was first published.
The Kane Family, his typical American
household, is continually beset by the foibles
of life in the twentieth century.

At the heart —or at least I should hope
so—is Motley, the family cat. Motley is
capable of getting into trouble at the drop of a
ball of yarn. Wright's affection for cats comes
through, and this feeling lies at the base of his
new book, Celebrity Cats.

Cats are a favorite obsession today. There

are tons upon tons of books and memoribelia
floating around, and it seems'hat every
bookshop has a smiling cat leering out at the
bleary-eyed passerby. Celebrity Cats is a
welcome change from all of that. It is a truly
funny book, without losing its credibility by
being cutesy.

Wright takes a list, of famous individuals
and gives the, reader his idea of what their
feline accomplices would look like. Some of
the entries- are wickedly twisted, such as
Yehudi Menuhin's cat, a lone violin. A per-
sonal favorite of mine is Nancy Reagan's
beaming kitty, ."smiling out from behind a
stack of shiny new dinnerware.

His look at the felines of the great and near-
great is irreverent, thoughtful and often
verging on the perverse, which may be why
those of us who are a bit perverse take com-
fort in it. Celebrity Cats is quite funny.
Loving cats isn't a precondition —loving good
humor is.
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droom

871 "Totally Successful"
down into the projection
booth.

And he didn't get it. all on
celluloid. Irving uses . his
language carefully; .with
precision and care he fashions
words into chapters into

. books, and the transition of
every nuance '.from paper to
projector is just not possible.
All the points aren't on the
print side, though; There are
some things Irving:hinted at,
but which cannot be com-
pletely seen in novel form.
With Garp in living color we
are able to completely .

visualize TS Garp and his
existance. Still, Garp's genesis
is on the written page, and
from it all other, incarnations
must be judged.

Robin Williams is TS Garp.
Now, depending on when you
talk to hiin, the TS may stand
for Terribly Sexy or Terribly
Shy or even Terribly Sad. In

,all actuality, the initials. don'
stand for anything, except,
possibly Technical Sergeant,
after his father. Technical
Sergeant?

Garp's mother, Jenny Fields
was a wartime nurse. In the
'40s she was working 'in a
hospital, caring for the
casualties of the war in
Europe. She was a ~oman of
purpose, one with a sense of
her needs and desires far
ahead of the times. One of
those needs was to be a
mother, Technical Sergeant
Garp, a fast-sinking gunner
was available to assist Jenny in
her quest, and presto, little
Garp. Glenn Close bears a
superficial resemblance to
Williams, and as Jenny she
does the one thing movies can
do for us that books and im-

334 Frequently, movie adap-
tations of well written novels
come in for major criticism for
lacking faithfulness to the
printed word. Movie, makers
have been known to create a
new story on the way from
Manhattan to Hollywood, and
the shuffle and compromise in

'he motion picture industry of-
ten dilutes the original intent
of both author and filmmaker.
The World According to Garp
cannot fall to that criticism; if
anything it is too faithful to
the original.

John Irving penned the
lengthy novel several years
ago., and it became (at;3.5
million copies) a bestseIler.
When George Rog Hill was
signed to direct the movie ver-
sion there was a lot of geiitiine
concern about preserving the
integrity of the book. Not that
Hill was suspect, but anyone
would have a hard time trying
to get Irving onto film. It was
no easy task. There are sub-
tleties of the written word
which sit perched in the
clouds, occasionally peeking
out, always refusing to come

shoes yy

Gallery will open Sept. 10 with
a show entitled "New
Photographics." A watercolor
show by Kathy Wren will also
open at that time.

The "New.Photographics"
show, according to gallery

,director Katljiy Ecton, has
some "pretty w'ild things. One
of them isIdogs.in business
suits.

The show includes works by
many widely-known
photographers and was com-
piled by Jim Shalstrand at
Central Washington Univer-
sity in Ellensburg. The
photography section of the
show was funded in part by
the Ul Communications
Department.
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The paintings by Wren are
not, according to Ecton,
"your usual watercolors."
Wren uses wax shields in her
work to achieve a special" ef-
fect.

1.00.
Csi tt r

070 <~'hoto
by D. Gilberisoa
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University Gallery readies fora dew show.

wave
Club" which is about ...
well, I suppose your guess is
as good as mine.

Side B
Go Wild in the country
Where snakes in the
grass are absolutely free.

British Judy Garland —if
that's possible.

The title song has a cat-
chy beat and fun lyrics.
"Baby, Oh No" followswi't he qual
spunk —definitely pop
material.

"Louis Quatorze" brings
out the British, Judy
Garland sound I mentioned
before. I could just

hear'his

song in a modern
Wizard of Oz. Side A ends
with "Cowboy", a teen-
ager's yearning for the per-
fect-boy, and "Mile High..

by Chan Davis
Staff Writer—

Their latest album I Want
Candy carries the RCA
label.

This album, like their
previous See Jungle See
Jungle features thundering
Latin percussion with a bit
of an African beat. With
this "good noise" (as lead
guitarist Matthew Ashman,
formerly of Adam and the
Ants, puts it) as a
background, Annabella
screams sometimes very in-

teresting lyrics in a voice
that sounds like a cross bet-
ween Nina Hagen and a

Iiors

The 15 year old Burmese
refugee was discovered in a
laundromat by Sex Pistols
creator Malcolm McLaren.
Her name is Annabella and
despite her bushy mohawk,
she: bears an amazing
likeness to Annette
Funicello. Maybe An-
nabella will never. be a
Mouseketeer but she's cer-
taitily holding her own as
lead singer of the British
band Bow Wow Wow.

Ififflg I want a picnic 'cause I
get sick
Got no boiled chicken
I wanna go hunting and
fishing

able j.'
8
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should be." One thmg she sheever. Jenny's book, Situal '. piteousness of the novel in his8l froN Igs F

misses is giving Garp her u, Suspect is ice on the raw nerve,- enlivening of the maudlin bit-

distaste, for,lunsf, arid.its at-.: of society. Unwittingly Jenny cheswholeechonto Jenny.
.:.,mapnation can't —she-lets" us tendant circu'mstanrces.,-'Jenny becomes, . the messiah of a Everyone wants - to know

.
see Jenny ~ .. is able to make,"hist",.- souiid. tr polyglot and.-ofte'n'ess 'than . why"' Jenny keeps them

-Jenny is a strong,.woman like the vilests': formo.'-,of the: ., sanbe! women's movement., Ir- 'roun'd.':*Fortunately, Garp is
-Raism'grher. son alone, she in- 'plague. -. '...' 'ing's view'of the women':4 . able to ask thequestion for us,
stills:in him a strong:sense of As Garp begins his.literary rights strugglegakes a perverse..:: and his mother reproaches

righte. with a large . car'eer; his mother gets the tw'ist, in-'hat it: becomes an him. These are sick women,
way th~~g~ urge to tellher story. Anddo'es ugly, degrading force. The but still deserving of com-

"beauty and strength'of the passion.
movement is turned .into a ',;One of the women, though,

* . ": e-";..., ..',- . -, ', darkr!'andmeiiancing reservoir - is not sick. In fact, Roberta
of hate and mistrust:;:.'In his Muldoon is probably the
direction, Hill is able.to cap- healthiest person in the whole
ture - the vulga'rity and movie. John Lithgow, in—:,wl pure aseo
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taking the part, had to throw
aside what must have been
strong misgivings about
protraying a transsexual. He
did well to leave them behind,
for his Roberta Muldoon (nee
Robert) is a strikingly warm,
real woman. Lithgow ably
mixed the right amounts of
humor and sensitivity in
creating the living, breathing
Roberta. She is a powerful
woman; there is a solid in-
tegrity in Lithgow's Roberta
which makes her the
philosophic pulse of the
movie. It isn't that she is the
most important charater,
Roberta is merely the referen-
ce point from which we view
the characters and actors as
the World According to Garp
is filled with the breath of life.

One must wonder to what
extent Garp is reflective of the
world of John Irving. This is a
world filled'ut by women;
men are peripheral in Garp's
life. Irving has been accused of
misogyny in depicting the
hangers-on in Jenny's life, but
it. looks more like he was
presen'ting the sides of human
nature which appear
throughout any life. That they
are all.women cannot be seen
as any indictment 'r
statement.

As a statement of our times,
the World Accordtng to Garp
captures certain essences of
American life in the mid-
twentieth century. This is a
time of excess'n love hate
and pain. Through the vicious
brutality of. the . Garpian
women's movement, Garp's
own irrepressible sexualness
and the. roller coaster of
emotional spasms the world
According to Garp is
staggering in the force

with'hich

it exposes our culture
and the orgy of gratification
that is a characteristic of the
age.

BOW from page 7

Wild, go Wild...
Go Wild in fhe coun-
try...

.That's the perfect song to
go before "Jungle Boy"
where, the African beat
pounds'arder and har-
der—going crazy!

Then it leans back to the
Latin sound a bit with "El
Dicho Boss" a rhythmic
instrumental which really

. shows off the band's talent.
. (Im a) TV Savage is ...
uh ...wierdl According to a
radio special, even Ash-
man, co-writer of the song,

, doesn't know what it'
about.

The album ends with
"King Kong" and a
pleading request from An-
nabella, "Tell everyone the
King is herelhe

Overall I Want Candy is
a good album..The songs
have a-good- beat and- fun,;
lyrics. And Bow-Wow Wown
is just new wave enough for-
this generation. I'd give this
albuman89. - "-'..
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UW, WSU at home
Tennessee. State, Drake and . in Spokane. The Vandals thenLamar., begin thei'r defense of the ig

Idaho's home schedule is Sky Conference title by
also one of the best in recent opening league play. against
history. The Vandals begtn the Northerrt Arizona in Flagstaff
regular portion of their play at on Jan. 13. Idaho's first con-
home by hosting the Univer- ference home game is
sity of Washington on Dec. I scheduled against Weber State
in the first of five consecutive on Jan. 20, two days before

hhome. games.- The Idaho- the meeting with Sout
Washington game is followed Carolina.
by Washington State (Dec. 4), All of Idaho's conference
Eastern Washington (Dec. 7), games, except'ne, will be
St. Martin's College (Dec. 9) played on Thursday and
and the University of Califor- Saturday nights. The lone ex-
nia-lrvine(Dec. IS). ception is the Vandals'irst

Also on the schedule is a meeting with Idaho State
game against Midwestern which will be played on
State University'from Wichita Tuesday, Feb. 1, in Moscow.
Falls, Texas, to be played on The date was changed to ac-
Dec. 20'in Richland, Wash. commodate the South
The'game is scheduled at a -Carolinagame.
time UI students are on their Idaho is coming off a 27-3
Christmas break and will af- overall record and 13-1 league
ford fans in the Tri-Cities arch mark. The Vandals advanced
a chance to watch three area to the final 16 team in the
players on . Idaho's NCAA post-season tour-
1 oster —Brian Kellerman, nament last season before
Kelvin Smith and Matt being eliminated in the West
Haskins. Regionals by Oregon State.

Completing the non- For his team's performance,
conference portion of the Vandal head coach Don Mon-
schedule is a game against son was named NCAA
Gonzaga University on Jan. 8 Division'I Coach of the Year.

es Seman for 4-6 weeks
Angeles, suffered a severe

David Thoreson has been
moved to the right guard spot
and Greg Peck has been
shifted from, defense to
offense to help the depth
situation.

Seman's injury -is to the
fibula, a non-weight bearing
bone. He will be in a cast for
approximately one month.

Other injuries are taking
their toll on the team as well.
Reserve rttnning back Andrew
Smith, a JC transfer from
Pierce Junior College in.Los

bruise in the scrimmage and
will be on crutches until Idaho
opens against Washington
State Sept. 11

Freshman punter/wide
receiver Darrin Magnuson,
from Moscow, has been''lost,
for an indefinite" period of
sime after undergomg ankle
surgery for a practice-
sustained injury.

Two freshmen offensive
linemen, Mack Orthmann and
Daryn Young, were injured
during practices. Orthmann
underwent surgery for a
sprained left knee and Young
sprained his left knee, but. did
not require surgery.

,4$» '",e '-" ),'"e g'"
I [e I I ~ '.»', Na.IE» I ~ T.~

Defense plays
offense well

a Lait J.~ II i~ ~ i; i'",iz.~ I i
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South Carolina on TV

Basketball schedule features
A nationally televised game the University of Idaho 1982- by UI athletic director Bill

against the University .of.:83 men's basketball schedule, 'elknap.
South Carolina will .highlight - which- wt's released this week, CBS Sports is scheduled to,.

I, ... ' ',. 'amecocks on Jan. 22 fromI,'982-.88 - I 'Columbia, S.C. The time will
~ ~ I be determined at a later date.

. Tentative plans call for the
I i "game.to be shown live on the':,j I ., Baskefball I - Eastand West Coasts..
I., With the addition'of SouthNov. 12 'thletes in Action-
I Carolina, the Vandals face one

;I I .. (Exhibition)
Canada':,, HOME I,'f their best non-confe'rence

) schedules in the school'sNov. 26-27 Fresno State Classic Away
I history. A total of 28 ga'mesI (Fresno State, Idaho, .

I are scheduled including aI .. ''Hardin-Simmons, Loyo- .

I seaso:I}j-opening homeI la Marymount) exhibition contest againstDec. 1 Washington . HOME, Athletes in Action-Canada onDec. 4 .. Washington State HOME I Nov. 12, plus play in two tour=j -,

'
. Dec. 7 . Eastern Washington - HOME I naments —the Fresno StateI:," I Dec. 9 . St. Martin's 'OME I Classic .(Nov. 26-27) and theDec. 18 California-Irvine 'OME I Far West Classic (Dec. 26-29).Dec. 20 . Midwestern State Richland, I Fresno State, Hardin Sim-).... WA: I mons University, Loyola

I
Dec. 28-29 . Far West Classic Away

I Marymount -and Idaho com-(Drake, Idaho; Lamar, prise the: four teams in the
FSU Classic. The Vandals will! I Oregon State, Portland, defend their Far West ClassicTennessee State) title by opening against theI Jan. 8 Gonzaga Away University of Portland onI; Jan. 13 "Northern Arizona Away Dec. 26. Rounding out theJan.',15 Nevada-Reno Away I Classic field are .Oregon,Jan. 20 . Weber State, HOME I Oregon State, Montana State,

', Injury sid'elin
: ti; Jan. 29 'ontana State Away '

I University of Idaho starting'eb.' Idaho State HOME I offensive guard Steve Seman','eb.5, Boise State - Away I sustained a broken leg in an
t

Feb. 10 'ontana State .. HOME
. I intra-squad scrimmage last"-- Feb;"12 Montana HOME
I Saturday and.will be lost to the.Feb. 17 . Nevada-Reno', HOME
I Vandals for four to six weeks.

' 'eb. 19 "
Northern Arizona HOME,

I 'eman's injury . caused., I Feb.24 IdahoState " - „'Away
I major shuffling to take place 'eb..26

- Weber State ', Away
I on the offensive line, where heMar. 5 'oise State HOME
I

was expe'cted to be one t)f theMar. 11-12 Big Sky, Tournament
. team leaders.,"Any tjm '' — —— ——.—— lose a starter and a veteran like-

Steve Seman it's critical," saidRathskellers Inn Idaho coach Dennis. Erickson."We'l adj ust."this )/veek rock to

ROOSTER
'riday. 3-6pm, Saturday 7-8:3Qpm

Happy Hour: $1.00cover

COME SEEOUR NEW 10'V SCREEN)

~e~~c}~te~
Ksppaa,

Alpha
Theta

~ ~~ ~
~

~~.We CO> ABS "lell'I
'an"as"ic 9!2':

'ecc!es
-MC>~Pea C}~Pea uo.riCFt ~"

'he
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the

National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
12 or 36 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro.
gram. will enable you to putyour education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.

~ Specialties offered Ia tho,followlau floldstGeneralist (Evenings only) Es'tates, Trusts & NllsLitigation:, Corporations & Real Estate~ ABA Approved
~ Internship

Einployment Assistance
.For a free brochure about this career opportunitycall (714) 293-4579 or mail the coupon below to:

WO ~ WWW WO WAW

Univ'eify of San Die@ Room 318, Serre Hall
l.awyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110

UINName

Address

state zttt
Fall 1982—Day PhoneSept. 20—'Dec. 10, 1982
Fall 1982—Evening S ring 1983—EveninSept, 30—June 23, 1983 March I—Nov. 22, 1II83Spring 1983—Day ~ Summer 1983—DaFeb. r—May 6, 1983 LJ June 6—Aug. 19, 1 83.The University of San Diego does not Mlscrlminate on thebasis of race, sea, color, religion, i e,, national.,origin;.::.,ancestry, or: handicap lnrlts.pol cias -an»'profirafl}it..

by Bruce Smtth
Staff Writer

With the start of the regular
season confrontation with
Washirigton State just two
weeks away, the UI football
team:and head coach Dennis
Erickson are hoping the Vari-
dals'ffensive weapons - will
break clear of mistakes and
start off well.

See ScfINltMQS pg I4

a

LSN ~ MCAT ~ ORE

GRE PSTCN ~ GRE BID
MN. GMAT ~ ON
OCN PCAT ur

SN ~ ACT. TOEFL s MSRP
NAFL MEO BOS ~ ECFMG

FLB ~ IIRE ~ NOB ~ Rk BDS
CPA» SPEED READING

83tha(itt14, INDaLNN
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"~: ui predicted
I'r) last by media,
",-,':;;- but 5-6 by Sl

The University of Idaho is
the.media's pick to occupy the
'cellar of the. upcoming foot-
ball slandings in the Big Sky
.Conference. At'the annual
meeting of coaches and media
representatives .held in Sun
Valley this summer, Idaho was

)';-.'.:,- 'icked by the Big Sky coaches
<

"I ';":;..-''; to finish seventh.
Sports Illustrated magazine

, picked Idaho to finish 5-6, in

fifth place in the Big Sky.
Boise State was the pick of

both polls to win the cl'own,
with, defending conference and
national champion Idaho
State 'elected second. The
media picked Weber State to
finish third and Nevada-Reno,
fourth, while the coaches had
the Wolfpack and Wildcats
reversed.

ll .. Montana and Northern
Arizona were predicted .to
finish fifth and sixth, respec-
tively, on both polls, with the
Vandals are the choice. to bat-
tle Montana State for 'seventh

v

in an eight-team league.
Chosen for pre-season

honors were BSV 'ailback
Rodney. Webster and Bronco

Intramuril Corri ei
.Co-Rec Softball - Entries.due on Tues, Sept. 7.Games'.:mll-" '-

be played on Sunday afternoons so get a team'together and
- come into the Intramural Office, 201 Memorial Gym and sign .

lip.
Tennis'- (men's -and women') - Entries are due..on -Tues,.

Sept. 7, Matches will be scheduled. Mon-Thur at 4:30arfd 5:30;
;p.m., single elimination tournament.

Flag/Touch Football - Play. begins on Tues, Sept. 7., if your.
team or living group has not received a'chedule please stop.
by the IM Office and pick one up. Schixlules are also posted
on the IM bulletin board in Meinorial Gym.,

Soccer - {men's and women') - Entries operi on Tues, Sept.
7 and aie'due on Tues, Sept. 14. Games will be played ton
Mon-Thur in the evenings at the Kibbie Dome.

SPECIAL EVENT: Punt, Pass, Kick Competition open to
men and women. Sch'eduled for Mon;.Sept. 13 and Tues,
Sept..14. We are looking for lots of-.'participation so pick up
alt entry form and sign up now - don't miss out,on this fun
event...

Forfeit Desposits - Reminder to al1;football teams that you
must pay your forfeit deposit at the'cashiers window i'n the
Ad Annex and bring the yellow receipt into the IM Office by
Tues, Sept. 7 or you don't play.

Men's Lockers - Any student who left articles. in their
locker in the men's locker room of Memorial Gym last spring
have'until Sept.. 10 to reclaim them. After Sept. 10 articles
will be discarded.

'I

:I =:IA II =A. '8
113SO. MAIN - INOSCON

OPEN 8 TO 8882-.T0$8

defensive tackle Michael.
Borgeau.

idaho's Sam Merriman
finished second to Borgeau for
league defensive honors.:

How Secure Do you Feel?
Fi'

A particu..a,rI.y
'lieI.j M u.l. ad.vertisexxjent

I roast Stereocra).'t
Peacemaking Group sponsored by St. Augustine'
and the Campus Christian Center

Initial Meeting: 'ainpus Christian Center
TUESDAY, Sept. 7, 3:00pm

If you cannot come but are interested
call: 882-2536

.'tudents, Faculty, and townspeople
welcome.

~

~

Cavanaugh's is "Special"

this fall

DAILY SPECIALS

Mon, Special prices on beer and wine
all night. Wine daiquiris 8 l.50,
cpm-close,

Tues: Happy Hour extended all night.
Ned: Daiquiri night. Fruit daiquiris $1.50,

.8prn-close.
Thurs South of the Border

salty ones S1.50,8pm-cIose
shots 8(.tequila well drinks $1.00

EXTENDED HAPPY HOUR

Monday thru Saturday, 3'30-8:00pm.
free munchies, 2 for 1 well drinks

special price on draft beer

Selet:ting a stereo.
Selecting' stereo. system. is more
than just a matter of taste. It is the
process of - finding ..the most
.(quantiFiable) performance for

'our dollar.'. How much sound will

a system produce and how cleanly'ow much. of the full musical
range does it reproduce?

".:Because we at Stereocraft spend a
grgat deal of time listening to, and
evaluating, all kinds of audio
equipmen't, we can supply a'elp-
ful'summary of what performance
characteristics can be had at what
price; what yaii will gain if you
spend more; and what you will lose
if it is necessary to spend less,

What your dollar buys.
With a limited budget ($500
$450), you can get a system of
reasonable accuracy, bitt .it is
necessary to sacrifice response at
both ends of the musical range to
get a satisfactory acoustic-output

. (loudness). A system in this price
. range is mo'st appropriate in a

. small listening area.

With -a.'oderate budget ($450-
$650), you can get a system which
provides accurate musical repro-
duction in every respect, with suffi-
cient output for a medium-sized
room. If you like music very loud
and have a very large room, you
can select a different kind. of
systnri that gives up some musical
accuracy (bass response, usually)
in order to get higher sound out-
put level.

With somewhat more to spend
($65041QOO), you will be able to
get a system that combines corn.
pletely satisfying accuracy'ith
ample output for the largest. of
listening rooms. A systent in this
price range will include features
that add to the ease of operation
and,which help .to preserve your
records.

We have selected two systems that
will offer the best possible value for
your particular number of dollars.
When you come in to talk to us we
are confident that we can convince
yott of one thing: we can probably
furnish you with a better music sys-

tem for less money and with better
service than you are likely to get
elsewhere.

I],;itii~e~ =
Our $699 systnn is built Around 'a

really rnnarkable pair rIf. loud-
speakers from Boston Acoustics.
The A-70's 'go as far.'up,lthe fre.
quency scale as any speaki r. at any
price and their bass equal i thit of
far more expensive ones.

SYSTEM 449

l-.:;-:::".'I

'e

can now offer' true com-
ponent stereo 'ystem for what
you'd usually pay for a "com-
ponent.type". system (the ones that
sound like appliances instead of
miisic).

Our'449 stereo system is built
around the, Boston Acoustics A-40
speakers, which sound like all the
music most people .every really
wanted. They have genuinely
amazing sound —rich, detailed,
arid wide-range, with bass that
comes within a half-octave of the
best you can do at any price.

To drive the A-40's, we have the
Hitachi SR2001'tereo receiver. It
makes th'em sing without a false
note, and gets all the Fatti and AM
stations you'l be.wanting..

To. power them properly we'.ve

chosen the widely acclaim id NAD
7020 .stereo receiver .'with: cl~an
low-distortion .Performaajce and
the ability to.get all the FM and .

AM stations along the dial.

For getting all the music off your
records a'nd treating them, gently
in the process'e selected the new

'AD

5025 semi-automatic turn-
table with Signet's fine TKlea
cartridge.

Coine in and see for yourself how-
true our headline really

is.'uthorized

dealer for:
Maxell

APT/Hoiman Monster Cttbie
'Audio Coritrol . NAD
Audio Source Nakamichi
Audio Technica Ortofon:

.Auto Tech O'Sullivan
Boston Acoustics Pickering
Carver Pioneer
Concord Proton
Denon Shure
Discwasher Signet
Hitachi, SME .

Koss - Sony
Last TDK
Loran Yamaha

HITACHI
IaefONAcotJsti cs

The record player is the Hitachi
HT21 semi. automatic turntable
with a Shuie M7QB cartridge and
diamond stylus. It will use your
records for the music they offer,
but not abuse them in the process.
Our special $449 system price
leaves you a lot to buy records
with.

Ex~pi~ . SYSTEM 699

6d5 pUjjman t2cj.

Moscow, ID

882- jt 11
Store Hours:

10:50a.m.'-6:80 p.m.
Monday-Saturday

y'llll'I'»ill &i

I I I I
j

~ I IQ I jI II ~

I L I I I, lit
S.906 GRAND, PULLMAN, WA

M4-2615
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KEN'S
STATIONERY

5 Xerox copies
8'/2 x 11 SIZE

.World<Hunger Task Force sponsored by
St. Augustine-'s and the Campus Christian Center

I
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~
':and showed tough defense However, the Idaho quar- execute.

- =.:-igainst;=.a well-;.equipped, but terbacks were going'against an .. Overall, the offense scored
- .'he . Vaiidals,-'started somewhat inexperienced 'of- "

improved Vandal defense; ','17. joints in'heir 13 drives.
preparing exclusively for'%SU. 'fense.:. ''. -.':-;

—,

."
- "Defensively, we have Hobart was the quarterback

on Wednesday whkh "meant:i . Erickson 'said that, the of- really improved," said: that. keyed two of the scoring
'major '-shift 'fo'; the.'.:defense . fense.has improved.i lot, but Erickson, "That-'s thebest our attacks. Knudsen led Idaho to
which ha's 's'een'he pass. since- still needs to;cut down on men- secondary has played all yea'r. their first score when, he pit.-
spring"football'and all thro'iFgh tal mistakes. That.: Was ihe We'e really come along." ched the ball to Brian Allen';
fall drills 'ulprit Saturday', a's '-'quar- Erickson..said he -expected .who scored on a 55-yard rever-

. The.Vandals competed'in an '..:.terba'cks.-'Ke'n Hobart,. Sean 'he mistakes since it was a full- pe-run.
intra-squad 'game Saturday . Knudsen and Scott'inehan -. contact scrimmage.- The new 'daho's other points came
morning in. the Kibbie Dome - were plagued b'y interceptions. offense isn't easy to learn and

c

Concerned About A Hurigry%orld

on a 41 yard field goal by Tim
McMonigle and a 10 yard pass
from Hobart to Kerry'Hickey
on the 10th series.

Students wishing'o ride the
chartered bus to Spokane for
the Idaho —WSU 'ootball
game need to make reser-
vations at the SUB main office
by Tuesday, Sept. 7.

-Ii1itial Meeting: Campus. Christian Center
Thursday, Sept. 9, 3:00pm

If.,you ciiiriot come at this time but are-
interested call: 882-2536

Help with our OXFAM-AMERICA
Drive this'Fall

5,13S.MAIN
DOWNTOWN

'OSCOW

The best of today's neeest tock.

:: illR

They Shoot Canoes
Don'tThey?-

now in paper $5.95 t NshW
and

g Valtey of the Horses
a continuation of the ]- rrocxs:

. -"Clan of Cave Bear,". MON-SAT.

hardback $15.95. 7:00 PM

t 208 I 882-79~57„"i,'".j'
!

512 S,"MAIN ".„'BETWEEN THE THEATRES" MOSCOW. IDAHO 83~8

t
1

I

*Ttttr. Ctsss ce,nst.r sera
t

.ak

r'-.t..t:.e:..t-,B-,e:.e'(j 8„t.3

Monday nxtthts:
Wavebreaker
at 6, ~ ~
pnbert at 8 ~ , ~
Prem.ee '82
at tOt05.

-~~ ts-
,Ii%i a,'..-=~i cnair!
t'sa sec.

t'san oven 8
ssutserlsation
at our special
ow ~riceSS"

.. yggggCOI015

. kCMlED~
~D94SY FCNM

Ul t t=i
t t1 ihip

/'3

c

';: ADDSPACETO YOURLIFE
,le)lH THE LA TESTIN PAINTING
AND SHELVING SUPPUES!

1.x 12 PINE SHELVING
1-x 12 PINE FURRING STRIPS
UTIL'ITY 2 x 4 x

8''ND4' t/~" ROLLED CORK12"x 12"x 4" DECORATOR BLOCKS

.55/FT.

.07/FT.
.85 EACH

.80/SQ. FT.
.90EACH

25 SPECIES OF HARDWOOD IN STOCK

COLOR PAINTS ONLY $.50-1,00MORE

qr.» E
.".U r /OWNS

puRNlrURE
105 Louder- Moscciw: -'8S2-2716

705 N. MAIN - MOSCON 662-4716

~Mlttt
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S8tl8t8 from pa'ge 2
retroactive of its formation
and shall not be used to reim-
burse u'nauthorized -. repairs
made by a department from
budgeted funds.

Another bill provides, for a
new reserve account for the
ASUI Reyrographics Bureau's
phototypesetter, ASUI Golf
Course tractor and green's'
mower,:and theASUI car.

"This: will help protect the
future. It will help build a
reserve. for future emergencies
and will provide money set
aside," said Green.

The. third bill provides the
transfer of $6000 from the
general reserve to the. new
reserve account for the four

::-, major expenses.
. Under university gover,-

nance reports, Todd Neill of
. the ASUI Golf Course.repor-'ed that National Golf Foun-

dations magazine published an
;-. article about the ASUI Golf

Course.

"Double in a Tub%ell.Dsr'Inks",
Monday thru Friday 4-7

unc ieson ri a

XSHo1e Golf Course
RO Video GaIIIes

(ask about oui group rates for
fraternities, exchanges 4 prltfate parties)

DAVID'S CENTER
Mon.-Thurs. 10am - 10pm
Fri. & Sat. 10am - Midnight

. Sun.1 pm-9pm
i 302 S.Main ., 882-8381
s

NRRK IV I.IILINGS
Main & D St.

r '
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)>oI~ice I>iIoi!I,'ef
,q I II I,:,'.

I = 5 I,i,,l!i II tj,"j,:—Robert Nort IO reported near the intersection of Blake' cnthat an unknown assailant: arid Univertsity Streets:'...'"t ~"..;- . -.: -.'; - '.: — .-',-'"»::-:. "-'+- I,"slashed a tire on his ipse 'Tuesday morning:and piit a
pick-up, Md~day crease in Smtth s f

night, in the parking lot across
from Delta Sigma phi. —-Ut Supervisor of Central
Damage was assessed at ap- Duplicating. Marjory Knott
proximately $50

' "
. reported that a cash'ox coii-':

'ainingapproximately $20 in
'-Minordamage to Monie . ca'sh and several checks.was .-

Smith's automobile resulted stolen after hours, Tuesdaywhen Walter Moden backed night, from the. printing andhis car from a parking space duplicating departmerit.

Jf

A CTIVE FUN(EE
Through

University Continuing Education

Aikido
Aerobics
Country/Western Dance
Jitterbug
Slimnastics II-

Beginning Karate II
Advanced Karate
Mountaineering - Snow
Beginning Karate I

'omen'sSelf Defense
Beginning Bowling
Exercise for Men
Slimnastics I-

'pectator"Football
Mountaineering - Rock
Pocket Billiards

-Aerobics
General Conditioning
SWIMnastics
Hang Gliding Ground School

6:00
5'30
6:30
8:00
130
730
7:30
6:30
7:00

, 6:00
4:00Ec 7:30

6:00
5:00
7:00
6:30
6:30

12:30
5:15
5:15
.7:00

Sept. 7
Sept. 7
Sept. 7
Sept. 7
Sept. 7.
Sept.:7
Sept. 7
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 8
Sept. 12
Sept. 13
Sept. 13
Sept. 14
Sept..14
Sept. 16
Sept. 20
Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Sept. 28

Call TODA V 885-6486,

I",: Amencan Festiual 8 ef
'.

t
"

performqnie has all the skiN thot a dancer 'could scant,
uperb drakibtic Stisto, plus a perfect comerflc touch, plus

d deflnftion, plus, plus', pfttg.r yp

5pokemrmn Review

Early reservatloits
mean you-get ther

best rates:available.
ESS TRAVEL ~ VACATlOIt8S
TOURS/PACKAGES

I

Your reservathns are instailfy canmnned on our

computer.

ll P ~ 'Ig=
)
Igl'.ll <i=

COP I ES

watt ..'/
I

a t Rats

= ~~ sitka sutvlfs 882-2728
524 South Main Moscow, Idaho 83843

Travel Plans
NOW!

I
s

s

I
s

I

k

i.

u

r

4@1

t t..

metic ballet inspired by the life and music of tX
omtxster and pianist.

Sosgsts"
sht and spirited Americana dance tribute.

A sensuous and spiritual expiession of kwe that absolutely
rivets the attention,

"Vafse Frirttrzsie
A flowing and pictttresque waltz ballet.

September 10and 11 8:00p.m.
University of Idaho —Hartung Theatre

- Ticket Prices:
Generatgdmisslon $5.00

StudentPleior Citizen f4.00

Tickets Available at:
U of I SUB Desk - Moscow
Cox & Nefsoft - Moscow

Luv's Hallmark Shops - Moscow Child $3r00
Corner Drug.- hillman, .

Mon - Thurs 7:30a.m. - 9:00p.m.
Fra 7:30a.m. - 6:00p.m.

ee
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magination can't —she'-lets -us
see Jenny.

-Jenny-is a strong woman.
Raising her son alone, she in-
stills in him a strong sense of
right and right, with a large
dose .of "the way things

q'itcher of pop
'

., with purchase of
~ '-~ a medium or large

q', pizza with U of I
,- ID.

J ~

Good thru 9/17

taodfatheI's Pizza.

N. 1232 Grand-
Pullman
332-8530

,

em.
An offer: you can't refuse!e.

she ever. Jenny's book, Sexual
Suspect is ice on the raw nerve
of society. Unwittingly Jenny
becomes the messiah of a
polyglot and. ofteii" less than
sarie, women's movement. Ir-
ving's view of the women'
rights, struggle. fakes a perverse
twist,- in- that it becomes an
ugly, degrading force. The
beauty and strength of the
movement'is turned into a
dark and mefitancing reservoir
of hate and mistrust .'In his
direction, Hill is able to cap-
ture the vulgarity and

piteousness of the novel in his
enlivening of the maudlin bit-
ches who leech onto Jenny

Everyone wants to know
why" 'eiiny keeps them
around; 'Fortunately, Garp is
able to isk the question for us,
and his mother reproaches
him. These are sick women,
but still deserving of com-
passion.

One of the women, though,
is not sick. In fact, Roberta
Muldoon is probably the
healthiest person in the whole-
movie. John Lithgow, in

Carpet Ro Enc s
50% OFF

ALI. SIZES AND COLORS

~ STUDY LAMPS
~ DESKS
~ BACK jACK FLOOR SEATS
e TWIN, FULL AND QUEEN SIZE MATTRESSES

7 ft. Circular bed $300
Head board and bed spread inctudeg.

r r

&PM '~
N I SOIIHSOUIH ikCENW ~NOM III-JI1I

SPORT
CENTERS,

I

'COMING-
-LABOR DAY

Q, ', WEEKEND:
SEPT.
5-8

N,gh,

THE WEST'S
LARGEST

SKI-SALE IS ON
THE WAY WITH

, DRAIIATIC
SAVINGS FRONI
THE GREATEST:

NAMES IN
SKIING|!i

r

iiIi Leuc 2 VJ'I:

ROSSIGNOL
FISCHER
ATOIVIIC

l3YNAMIC

CARRERA
SMITH
BOLLE
POWDER HORN
GERRY
JANSPORT
WHITE STAG

NOR DICA
LANGE

DYNART
SCOTT
REFLEX
KERMA
MT. GOAT
LEVI (SKI)
WHITE MOUNTAIN
HOT GEAR
KOMBI

MARKER
SALOMON
TYROUA.

, LOOK

WOOLRICH
,FULSAP of FAANCE. CB SPORTS
HOTFIN GERS

-GELANDE
HEAD

, GORDINI

SPDit
EN1EH

~, g e (gl'aa L 'k
iIal ~

12< E.5th
Moscow
Also in Lewiston,
Spokane and Kennewick

,,lyti1E) t- Iv ~ jl,Q Fl

VISA,
American Express,
and Master Card

accepted
copyright Sunset Sports 'l

95'J

08t'P frONP8997
h dd b " On hin

inisses is giving Garp h'er
distast'e, for,.lust 'nd .its at-
fendant circumstati'ej,"Jenny
is able to make "lust",.-.sound. J.
hke the vilest"':form.',:qf the
'plague.

As Garp begins his literary
.car'eer; his mother gets the

urge to tell her story. And does

taking the part, had to throw
aside what must have been
strong misgivings about

-protraying a transsexual. He
did well to leave them behind,
for his Roberta Muldoon (nee
Robert) is a strikingly warm,
real woman. Lithgow ably
mixed the right amounts of
humor and sensitivity in
creating the living, breathing
Roberta. She is a powerful

-woman; there is a solid in-
tegrity in Lithgow's Roberta
which makes her the
philosophic pulse of the
movie. It isn't that she is the
most important charater,
Roberta is merely the referen-
ce point from which we view
the characters and actors as
the World According to Garp
is filled with the breath of life.

One must wonder to what
extent Garp is reflective of the
world of John Irving. This is a
world filled out by women;
men are peripheral in Garp's
life. Irving has been accused of
misogyny in depicting the
hangers-on in Jenny's life, but
it looks more like he was
presenting the sides of human
nature which appear
throughout any life. That they
are all women cannot be seen
as any indictment or
statement.

As a statement of our times,
the World According to Garp
captures certain essences of
American life in the mid-
twentieth century. This is a
time of excess; in love, hate
and pain. Through the vicious
brutality of the 'arpian
women's movement, Garp's
own irrepressible sexualness
and the roller coaster of
emotional spasms, the World
A ccording to Garp is
staggering in the force with
which it exposes our culture
and the orgy of gratification
that is a characteristic of the
age.

Bother from page 7

Wild, go Wild...
Go Wild in the coun-
try...

That's the perfect song to
go before "Jungle Boy"
where the African beat

..pounds harder and har-
der —going craj'y(

Then it leans back to the
Latin sound a bit with "El
Dicho Boss," a rhythmic
instrumental which really
shows off the band's talent."(I'm a) TV Savage" is ...
uh ...wierd! According to a
radio special, even Ash-
man, co-writer of the song,doesn't know what it'
about.

The album ends with"King Kong" and a
pleading request from An-
nabella, "Tell everyone the
King is herel"

Overall, I Want Candy isa good album. The songs
have a good beat and fun..
lyrics. And Bow Wow Wowis just new wave enough for.
this generation. I'd give this
album an 89.

How 'bout you, Dick
Clark?
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televise the game against the
Gamecocks on Jan. 22 from

:- Columbia, S.C.'The time will

be determined at a later date.
. Tentative plans call for the

1 "game to be shown live on the
- East and West Coasts.

With the addition'of South
Carolina, the Vandals face one

. of their best non-conference
schedules in the school's

'istory. A total of 28 games
are scheduled including a
-season-opening home
exhibition contest against
Athletes in Action-Canada on
Nov. 12, plus play in two tour-
naments —the Fresno State
Classic -(Nov. 26-27) and the

.Far West Classic (Dec. 26-29).
Fresno State, Hardin Sim-

mons University;: Loyola

P g
Northertt Arizona in Flagstaff
on Jan. 13. Idaho's first- con-
ference home game is
scheduled against Weber State
on Jan. 20, two days before
the meeting with South
Carolina.

All of Idaho's conference
games, except one, will be
played on Thursday and
Saturday nights. The lone ex-
ception is the Vandals'irst
meeting with Idaho State
which will be played on
Tuesday, Feb. I, in Moscow.
The date was changed to ac-
commodate the South
Carolina game.

Idaho is coming off a 27-3
overall record and 13-1 league
mark. The Vandals advanced

also one of the best in recent

history. The Vandals begin the

regular portion of their play at
home by hosting the Univer-

sity of Washington on Dec. I

in the first of five consecutive
home . garnes. The Idaho-
Washington game is followed

by Washington State (Dec. 4),
Eastern Washington (Dec. 7),
St. Martin's College (Dec. 9)
and the University of Califor-
nia-Irvine (Dec. 18).

Also on the schedule is a
garile against Midwestern
State University 'from Wichita
Falls, Texas, to be played on
Dec. 20 in Richland, Wash.
The'game is scheduled at a
time UI students are on their
Christmas break and will af-
ford fans in the Tri-Cities area

1982-83
University of Idaho

Basketball

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
HOME

Away
I

I
I

HOME I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

Nov. 12 Athletes in Action-
Canada
(Exhibition)

Nov. 26-27 Fresno State Classic
(Fresno State, Idaho,

'ardin-Simmons, Loyo-
la Marymouaf)

Dec. 1 Washington
Dec."4 Washin on Stategt HOME. I

Dec.7,—Eastern Washington - HOME I
HOME I
HOME

Richland, )
WA, I

Dec. 9 - St. Martin'
Dec. 18 California-Iryine
Dec. 20 Midwestern State

Dec. 28-29 Marymount and Idaho com-
prise the four teams in the

'. Far West Classic
(Drake, Idaho; Lamar,
Montana State, Oregon,
Oregon State, Portland,
Tennessee State)
Gonzaga" Northern Arizona
Nevada-Reno
Weber. State .

South Carolina (CBS

Away a chance to watch three area
players on Idaho's
roster —Brian Kellerman,
Kelvin Smith and Matt
Haskins.

Completing the non-
conference portion of the
schedule is a game against
Gonzaga University on Jan. 8

to the final 16 team in the
NCAA post-season tour-
nament last season before
being eliminated in the West
Regionals by Oregon State.
For his team's performance,
Vandal head coach @on Mon-
son was named NCAA
Division 1 Coach of the Year.

FSU Classic. The Vandals will
defend their Far West Classic
title by opening against the

Away
Away
Away

HOME
TV) Away

Away
Away,
Away

HOME

University of " Portland on
Dec. 26. Rounding out the

Jan. 8
Jan. 13
Jan. 15
Jan. 20
Jan. 22 .

Jan.'7

Classic field are Oregon,
Oregon State, Montana State,

4-6 weeksInjury sidelines Sernan forMontana
Montana State
Idaho State

Jari. 29
I

Feb. 1
University of Idaho starting

offensive guard Steve Seman
David Thoreson has been

moved to the right guard spot
Angeles, suffered a severe
bruise in the scrimmage and

Febs,5 . Boise State .
I

Feb. 10 'ontana State
IFeb;"12 -Montana-
IFeb. 17

Nevada-Reno'eb.

19 "
Northern Arizona I

I Feb. 24 Idaho State'I,. Feb.26 WeberState II; Mar. 5 'oise State I
Mar. 11-12 Big Sky, Tournament I'L . ~~~~~~I

sustained a broken leg in an .

intra-squad scrimmage: last-
Saturday and will be lost to the
Vandals for four to six weeks.

Seman's injury caused
major shuffling to take place
on the offensive line, where he
was expected to be one of"the
team leaders.,"Any time'you
lose a starter and a veteran like.-
Steve Seman it's critical;" said
Idaho coach Denriis,Erickson. ~

"We'l adjust."

and Greg Peck has been
shifted from defense to
offense to help the depth
situation.

Seman's injury is to the
fibula, a non-weight bearing
bone. He will be in a cast for
approximately one month.

Other injuries are taking
their toll on the team as well.
Reserve running back Andrew
Smith, a JC transfer from
Pierce Junior College in Los

will be on crutches until Idaho
opens against Washington
State Sept. 11

Freshman punter/wide
receiver. Darrin Magnuson,
from Moscow, has been lost
for an indefinite'eriod of
;ime after undergoing ankle
surgery for a practice-
sustained injury

Two freshmen offensive
linemen, Mack Orthmann andRathskellers Inn

this week rock to

ROOSTER
. Friday. 3-6 pm, Saturday 7-8:30pm

Happy Hour $1.00cover

COME SEEOUR NEW 10'V SCREEN!

Daryn Young, were injured
during practices. Orthmann
underwent surgery for a
sprained left knee and Young
sprained.his left knee, but.did
not require surgf;ry.

1,~ }:;".= ~.:;". C='-'

la [el I 8'.e', la.lfalaT.~

Defense plays
offense well

~ 1 [at' aa ,'a I,'
am

~ tsit'J.~ II ';m '1'.~ 8 i

~~a .ii.ill.'. Sout'h Carolina on TV

Basketball schedule features UW, WSU at home
A natiotially televised game. the University of Idaho 1982- by UI athletic director Bill Tennessee State, ..Drake and in Spokane. The Vandals then

begin their de ense o t e ig
against the Univej'sitY.«,83 men's basketball schedule, Belknap. Lamar.

: South Carolina will highlight . which was released this week, 'CBS Sports is scheduled to . Idaho's home schedule is Sky Con erence tit e
o enin league play against

"lo

r, o
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~mCf~ ~CP~iamChAP~~PCt~

Kappa

Theta
~We co—es ieirP,

'an"as"ic 9i!2
ec ches
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State Zip

Fall 1982—Day ~ Phone
Sept. 20—Dec. 10, 1982 Q
Fall 1982—Evening ~ Soring 1983—EveninSept. 30—June 23, 1983 LJ March 1—Nov. 22, 1II83
Spring 1983—Day ~ Summer 1983—DaFeb. F—May 6, 1983 pJ June 6—Aug. 19, 143
The University of San Diego does not -discriminate on thebasis of race, sex, color, religion, age, national origin,ancestry, or handicap in its policies and programs.
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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
12 or 36 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro.
gram. will enable you to putyour education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.

~ Specialties effered la the followiau fleldst
Generalist (Evenings only) Estates, Trusts & Wills
Litigation Corporations as Real Estate

~ ABA;Approved
~ Internship
~ Employment Assistance

For a free brochure about this career opportunity
call (714) 293-4579 or mail the coupon below to:

m ~ ~ w

t Uairoraity of rSRR Dio83 Room 313, Sarra Hall

Lawyer 8 Assistant Program San Dieg ', CA 92110

U IN
Name

Address

by Bruce Smith
Staff Writer

m,

LQT ~ ICAT ~ GRE

GRE PSYCN ~ GRE DID

IIAT ~ GNT ~ DAT

DCAT ~ PCN YN
SAT ~ ACT TDEFI.A ISIIP
NAZI.IEDSDS ECFMG'

YQE ~ NDD ~ RNBDS
CPA ~ SPEED READING

&Itst@gk INI8IJIN
soucATIORRAL csatTEII
Test Preparation Soec islets

Since TSSS
For inrormarron. please cell:

(208f 832-0834

Irommlllrll '

With the start of the regular
season confrontation wi t h
Washington State just two
weeks away, the UI football
team and head coach Dennis
Erickson are hoping the Van-
dais'ffensive weapons will
break clear of mistakes and
start off well.

See Scrimmage pg 14
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Intramural Corner
Ul predicted
last by media,
but 5-6.by Sl RIEIIjIT':OR=-BUY:

THIS-COIIPACT'-
RgjFRIOERATOR .

l

Co-Rec Softball,- Entries 'due on Tues, Sept. 7..Games wi11
'e

played on Sunday afternoons so get a team together and
come into the Intramural Office, 201 Memorial Gym and sign
Up.

Tennis - (men'-and women') - Entries are due..on Tues,.
Sept. 7 ~ Matches will be scheduled Mon-Thur at 4:30and 5:30,
.p.m.,'ingle elimination tournament.

Flag/Tqych Football'- Play begins on Tues, Sept. 7, if your
team or living group has not received a 'sci)edule please stop.

'ythe IM Office and pick one up. Schedules are also posted
on the IM bulletin board in Memorial Gym..

Soccer - (men's and women') - Entries open on Tues, Sept.
7 and are due on Tues, Sept. 14. Games will be played an
Mon-Thur in the evenings at the Kibbie Dome.:

SPECIAL EVENT: Punt, Pass, Kick Competitiori open to
men and women. Scheduled for Mon;.Sept. 13 and Tues,
Sept..14. We are looking for lots of:participatiori so pick up
aiI entry form and sign up now - don't miss out.on this fun
event.

Forfeit Desposits - Reminder to all football teams that you
must pay your forfeit deposit at the'cashiers window in'he
Ad Annex and bring the yellow receipt into the IM Office by
Tues, Sept. 7 or you don't play.

Men's Lockers - Any student who left articles in their
locker in the men's locker room of Memorial Gym last spring-
have until Sept. 10 to reclaim them. After Sept. 10 articles

'illbe discarded.

The University of Idaho is
the media's pick to occupy the
cellar of the upcoming foot-
ball slandings in the Big Sky
Con ference. At the annual
meeting of coaches and media
representatives held in Sun
Valley this summer, Idaho was
picked by the Big Sky coaches
to finish seventh.

Sports Illustrated magazine
picked Idaho to finish 5-6, in
fifth place in the Big Sky.

Boise State was the pick of
both polls to win the crown,
with defending conference and
national champion Idaho
State 'elected second. The
media picked Weber State to
finish third and Nevada-Reno,
fourth, while the coaches had
the Wolfpack and Wildcats
reversed.

Montana and Northern
Arizona were predicted to
finish fifth and sixth, respec-
tively, on both polls, with the
Vandals are the choice io bat-
tle Montana State for seventh
in an eight-team league.

Chosen for pre-season
honors were BSU tailback
Rodney Webster and Bronco

i
1 ~

'5

:i -= 'lA 11 =A ~
'S

113SO. MAIN - MOSCON
'8Z-7016', OPENSTOS

defensive tackle Michael
Borgeau.

Idaho's Sam
Merriman'inished

second to Borgeau for
league defensive honors.

How Secure Do you Feel'

Peacemaking Group sponsored by St. Augustine'
and the Campus Christian Center

Examples.
We have selected two systems that
will offer the best possible value for
your particular number of dollars.
When you come in to talk to us we
are confident that we can convince
you of one thing: we can probably
furnish you with a better music sys-
tem for less money and with better
service than you are likely to get
elsewhere.

Selecting a stereo.
Selecting'a stereo. system. is more
than just a matter of taste. It is the
process of finding,. the most
(quantifiable) performance for
your dollar'. How much sou'nd will
a system produce and how cleanly?
How much of the full musical
range does it reproduce?

Because we at Stereocraft spend a
great deal of time listening to, and
evaluating, all kinds of audio
equipment, we can supply a'elp-
ful summary of what performance
characteristics can be had at what
price; what'you will gain if you
spend more; and what you will lose
if it is necessary,to spend less,

What your dollar buys.
With a limited budget ($500-
$450), you can get a system of
reasonable accuracy, but it is
necessary to sacrifice response at
both ends of tlie musical range to
'get a satisfactory acoustic output

: (loudness). A system in this price
range is most appropriate in a
small listening area.

SYSTEM 699

~

~

Initial Meeting: Campus Christian Center
TUESDAY, Sept. 7, 3:00pm k

I

Our $699 system is built around a
really remarkable pair of loud-
speakers from Boston Ajtoustics.
The A-70's go as.far up.ithe fre.
quency scale as any speaks r at any
price and their bass equal t that of
far more expensive ones.

If you cannot come but are interested
call: 882-2536

Students, Faculty, and townspeople
welcome.

SYSTEM 449

To. power them properl y we'e
chosen the widely acclaim td NAD
7020.stereo receiver with 'clean
low-distortion performance and
the ability to get all the FM and
AM stations along the dial.

Cavanaugh's is "Special"

this fall

We can now offer a true com-
ponent stereo system for what
you'd usually pay for a "com-
ponent-type" system (the ones that
sound like appliances instead of
music).

Our $449 stereo system is built
around the Boston Acoustics A-40
speakers, which sound like all the
music most people every really
wanted. They have genuinely
amazing sound —rich, detailed,
arid wide range, with bass that
comes within a half octave of the
best you can do at any price.

For geuing all the music off your
records and treating them gently
in the process we selected the new

NAD 5025 semi-automatic turn-
table with Signet's fine TK lea
cartridge.

Come in and see for yourself how
'rueour headline-really is.

DAILY SPECIALS With a moderate budget ($450-
$650), you can get a system which
provides accurate musical repro-
duction in every respect, with suffi-
cient output for a medium-sized
room. If you like music very loud.
and have a very large room, you,
can select a different kind. of.
system that gives up some musical
accuracy (bass response, usually)
in order to get higher sound out-

'ut

level.

Mon: Special prices on beer and wine
all night. Wine daiquiris Sl.50,
8pm-.close,

Tues: Happy Hour extended all night.

Authorized dealer for:
ADS ' Maxell
APT/Holman Monster Citble
'Audio Coritrol - NAD
Audio Source Nakamichi
Audio Technica Ortofon
Auto Tech O'Sullivan
Boston Acoustics Pickering
Carver Pioneer
Concord Proton
Denon Shure
Discwasher Signet
Hitachi SME
Koss Sony
Last TDK
Loran ., Yamaha

To drive the A-40's, we have the
Hitachi SR2001'tereo receiver. It
makes them sing without a false
note, and gets all the FM and AM
stations you'l be wanting..

Wed: Daiquiri night. Fruit daiquiris 81.50,
8pm-close,

Thurs South of the Border
salty ones $1.50,Bpm-close
shots 8(. tequila well drinks $1.00

EXTENDED HAPPY HOUR
Monday thru Saturday, 3:30-8:QOpm
free munchies, 2 for 1 well drinks
special price on draft beer

With somewhat more to spend
($650-$1000), you will be able

to'et

a system that combines com-
~ pletely satisfying accuracy'ith.
ample output for the largest of.
listening rooms. A system in this.
pr'ice range will include features
that add to the ease of operation
and which help to preserve your
records.

The record player is the Hitachi
HT21 semi-automatic turntable
with a Shure M70B cartridge and
diamond stylus. It will use your
records for the music they offer,
but not abuse them in the process.
Our special $449 .system price
leaves you a lot to buy records
with.

O HtTAGHt
Boston Acoustics

A ]oarticu..arj.y
'lxeI.jp)':ul. ad.vertisexxj.ent

)'.roirj. Stereoera)'.t

685 Pullman Rd.
Moscow, ID

882-1F 11

I l ~ I
l

~ I II I

j
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S.306 CjlRAND, PULLMAN, WA
954-2615

'MAD'tore

Hours:
10:50a.m.-6:50 p.m.

Monday-Saturday
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and showed tough defense

'. against:a welltequipped, 17ut

: The Vandals started somewhat inexperienced of-
p'reparing exclusively for WSU fense.
on Wednesday which ineant.a Erickson "said that, the of-

rnajor shift. 'for'he'. defense fense has improve'd a lot,'but

which has s'een the pass since "still needs to,:cut down on men-

spr'ing'footballmd all through tal mistakes, That hvas "the

fall. drills.
' 'ulprit Saturday ..as "quar-

..The.Vandals competed in an ", '- terbacks 'Ken Hobart,
Sean'ntra-squadgame Saturday Knudsen and Scott'inehan

morning in the Kibbie Dome wereplaguedb'yinterceptions.

I

Concerned About A Hungry World

.WorldfHunger Task Force sponsored by
St. Augustine's and the Campus Christian Center

~0alhAhhhiilliililiihiahls IIIIIlllli iii i s I

execute
Overall the offense scored

ll pain~ntheir l3 drives.

Hobart was the quarterback

that. keyed two of the scoring

attacks. Knudsen led Idaho to

their first score when he pit-

ched the ball to Brian Allen,

who scored on a 55-yard rever-

pe run.
Idaho's other points came

KEN'S
STATIONERY

Xerox copies
8'/2 x 11 SIZE

However, the Idaho quar-

terbacks were going against an

improved Vandal defense —.

"Defensively, we have

really improved," said
Erickson. "That's the best our
secondary has played all year.
We've'really come alorig."

Erickson..said he. expected
the mistakes since it was a full-

contact scrimmage.--The new

offense isn't easy to learn and

on a 41 yard field goal, by Tim
McMonigle and a 10 yard pass
from Hobart to Kerry Hickey
on the 10th series.

Students wishing to ride the
chartered bus to Spokane for
the Idaho —WSU "football
game need to make reser-
vations at the SUB main office
by Tuesday, Sept. 7.

.Aiia
'I

Initial Meeting: Campus, Christian Center
Thursday, Sept. 9, 3:00pm

i

If you cannot come at this time but are
interested call: 882-2536

Help with our OXFAM-AMERICA
Drive this'Fall

513S.MAIN
DOWNTOWN

'OSCOW

The best of today's neeest rack.

+j-r;Ax d;T8~~'t M+!tf

Nowin

I FX/All'//////// // /

'L -4 I~

Honday nrifnt'st

Navebresker
at 6» ~ ~
pnbert at 8A ~ .
PreArres 182
at 10:05.

WIN ~

They Shoot Can
Don't They?

now in paper $5.95
and

.lValley of -the Ho
a continuation of th
"Clan of Cave Bear,

hardback $15.95.

JM IAI

g'lj
IiIMDN-SAT, I

0:30 AM
7:00 PM

gg
I'208 t 882-79~57
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';::: ADDSPACE TO YOURLIFE
.MflTH THELATEST IN PAINTING
AND SHELVlNG SUPPLIESI

1 x 12 PINE SHELVING
1 x 12 PINE FURRING STRIPS
UTILITY 2 x 4 x

8''ND4' ~/~" ROLLED CORK12"x 12"x 4" DECORATOR BLOCKS

.55/FT.

.07/FT.
.85 EACH

.80/SQ. FT.
.90EACH

25 SPECIES OF HARDWOOD IN STOCK
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105 Lauder Moscow bII2-2716

EXTERIOR LATEX 10-110 $10.49 WHITEONLY
COLOR PAINTS ONLY $.50 - 1.00MORE

705 N. MAIN - MOSCOW 882-4716
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ive of its formation
p5 not be used to reim-
u'nauthorized repairs
by'- department fr'om

ed funds.

her bill provides, for a
eserve account for the
Reprographics Bureau's
ypesetter, ASUI Golf

'tractor and green's
and the ASUI car.

s will help protect the
It will help build a

for future emergencies
1 provide money set
said Green.

hird bill provides the
of $6000. from the
reserve to the. new

account for the four
xpeuses.

'„""";;";::.Under university gover-
I.-:.''nance reports, Todd Neill of
=''-fhe 'ASUI Golf Course.repor-

:;:>.;,te'd that National Golf Foun-
-'',.:d'ions magazine published an
'."iiticle about the ASUI Golf
':,Cou'rse.

/

J~ojrice J>iIoiIIIir
—Robert Nort, 19, reported

that an unknown assailant
slashed a tire on his 1980
Chevy Luv pick-up, Monday
night, in the parkiiig lot across
from Delta Sigma Phi.
Damage was assessed at ap-
proxiinately $50.

--Minor damage to Monie
Smith's automobile resulted
when Walter Moden backed
his car from a parking space

near the intersection of Blake
arid .University Streets,
Tuesday mornirig,-and put'
crease in Smith's fender'.

--UI Supe'rvisor:of Central
Duplicating, Marjory Knott
reported that a cash box con-
taining approximately $20 in
cash and.several checks was
stolen after hours, Tuesday
night,. from the printing and
duplicating department.

)f
xS Hole Gelf Course

RO Uideo Games
(ask about our group rates for
fraternities, exchanges It private parties)

DAVID'S CENTER
Mon.-'Thurs. 10am - 10 pm
Fri. & Sat. 10am - Midnight
Sun.1 pm -9pm
302 S.Main ., 882-8381
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"Double in a Tub Well. Drinks",
Monday thru Friday 4-7

une ieson ri a

MARK IV LI3UNGm
Main k D St.

A CTIVE FUNK'(
Through

University Continuing Education

Aikido
Aerobics
Country/Western Dance
Jitterbug
Slimnastics II
Beginning Karate II
Advanced Karate
Mountaineering - Snow
Beginning Karate I
Women's Self Defense
Beginning Bowling
Exercise for Men .

Slimnastics I
Spectator Football
Mountaineering - Rock
Pocket Billiards
Aerobics
General Conditioning
SWIMnastics
Hang Gliding Ground School

6:00
5:30

.6:30
8:00
1:30
7:30

. 7:30
6:30
7:00
6:00

4:0047:30
6:00
5:00

— 7:00
6:30
6:30

12:30
5:15
5:15
7:00

Sept. 7
Sept. 7
Sept. 7
Sept. 7
Sept. 7.
Sept.7

'ept.7
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 8
Sept. 12
Sept. 13
Sept. 13
Sept;14.—
Sept. 14
Sept. 16
Sept. 20
Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Sept. 28

Call TODAY $$5-64$6,

performance has all the skill tha! a dancer could want,

uperb dramatic gusto, plus a perfect'omedic touch, plus

d definition, plus, plus, pfits...yP
Spotinman Review
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524 South Main

etio: 882-2723
Moscow, Id~ho 83843 g k y

Travel Plans
NOW!

COPIES

Jg/a'y '

k

I

+ Early reservations
mean you-get the.

best rates available.
ESS TAA VEL ~ VACATIONS
TOURS/PACKAGES

Your reservations are instaitily conlrmtsd on our

.AASABREe computer.

metic ballet inspired by the life and music of the
composer and pianist.

Sousa"
ght and spirited Americana dance tribute.

A sensuous and spiritual expression of love that absolutely

rivets the attention.

"Valse Fart tasie
A flowing and picturesque watts ballet.

September 10and 11 8:00p.m.
University of Idaho —Hsiftung Theatre

Tickets Available at:
U of I SUB Desk - Moscow
Cox fk Nelson - Moscow

uv's Hallmark Shops - Moscow
Comer Drug ~ Pullman

Ticket Prices:
General Admission $5 00

Student/Senior Citizen $4.00
Child $3.00

Mon - Thurs 7:30a.m. - 9:00p.m.
Fri 7:.30a.m. - 6:00p.m.

Sat 10:00a.m. - 5:00P.ITI. Sun 12:00noon - 5:00P.m.
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Backpacking & Camping Specials
* 30% off frame packs by Kelty, Jansport,

North Face 8 Wilderness Experience
Hiking shorts-40% off

* Eureka Timberline - 2-person tent
Complete $99.00 Reg. $150

* All cook kits--40% off

Downhill Ski Boots

All new Nordica, Salomon,
Trappeur boots

20% off - from $64 a pair
' Nordica Polaris - the best high top boot

Now $189.00 Reg. $275.00
* Scott & Garmount-no warranty- Y8 price

Downhill Ski Bindings
* Tyrolia 360 D bindings

Now $77.95 Reg. $129.95
* Tyrolia 360R t.indings

Now $83.95 Reg. $139.95
* Tyrolia 260D bindings

- Now $59.95 Reg. $99.95
* Salomon 727 bindings

Now $89.95 Reg. $134.95" Salomon 626 bindings
Now $69.95 Reg. $94.95

* Salomon 222 bindings
- Now $41.95w/strap $48.95w/brake

* All Geze bindings-40% off

Downhill Ski Speci/is
'0% off all,Rossingnol & K2 skis
* 20% off all Olin, Pre & Dynastar skis

J

$'31
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8. 115 6rrrr8

567-3981

SALE LIMITED TQ
STOCK ON HAND

N. 115Grand Ave
Pullman, WA
509-334-1 1 05

Downhill Ski Clothing
Roffe & Skyr - closeout - 81 mocfel

parkas & bibs-30o/0-500/o off CrOSS COuntry Ski CIOSeOutS* New Roffe, North Face, Gerry, Skyr
ski fashions-10% off All Rossignol, Asnes & Bonna skis

* Grandoe gloves-30% off selected models *'rak-Rallye & Tremblant 30% off." Ti'ak boots - Goretex Trakker
/2 price $27.00* Demo & Rental skis

ike SpeCialS $35.00-$75.00 pair/'ith bindings

Schwinn Sport Tourer 10-speed
(features alloy crankset & hubs, lifetime
warranty, 2 free checkups)

Now $209.00 Reg. $242.00
* Bianchi Super 12-speed

(this is a real class act bike - a bargain before,
but a steal now)

Now $395.00 Reg. $450.00
Moscow Store: Open Sundays 12:00-5:00 Till Christmas -; '

Open 1 2:00 - 8:00 Labor Day
- Alsoopen10:00;5:30 Mon-SatAleays

MMCGM

410 W 3rd Northwesstern 410 Wtfttt 3rfi
882-8183Moscow Mountain

882-0133 Sports


